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Prophets 5

of the earth and there is no on left on this earth who has not been convert

ed to the gosel. That is the nostrüllennial view. That cloesntt holci that

it will necessarily a t o'sind y":s in length. Many may hold it is;

others my think it's a few hundred or a few thousand but a long period, of

universal righteousness produced by the preaching of the gopel upon this

earth prior to the return of Christ. Well now, holding that view you can

not take Revelation very much as a basis of doctrine, in ho" ding that view.

You can fit it in with the statements in the Old Testament fairly well-I

dont t}ink as well as the pri.ilennjl view fits with them, but fairly well,

but if you tce that view 'ou h.ve to explain away the teaching of Revelation 20.

You cannot fit it into a postmil'ennIal interpretation, and so we find that

t]ose who, that a postmillennial view can accept in gen4ra]. these great millen

nial passages of the Old Testznent but must explain away this passage in Revela

tion. Now the premillennial view

Prophets 6,)

Soie people think that the premillennial view .rns the view that the church is

'oing to be raptured prior to the tribulation, the view that !1ussolini is the

anti- Crist, the view that the Roman En'ire is to be reconstructed with Germany

and. Russia forming the çreat lince to the north. Now all those are matters

of interpretation. A an may take one view on them or another view on them.

It doesn't affect whether he is a pranillennialist, or he Ti-.ht not be a premil

lennialist and might take these nartlc'ilar interaretations at those particular

points. They have nothine to do with whether one is a premillennalist or not.

Premillennialism is simply the view that Christ is going to return to an earth

which has not been completely conquered by the gospel and that when He comes

He will set up His k lngdom of rightecusness and peace after His return. That

is the simple difference between the two. Now a premillennialist may believe
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